INTRODUCTORY WORD

The policy of this staff has been to make everything as near as possible original. Forewords are hackneyed. Therefore we hand you this book without a foreword.
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PRESIDENT'S HARDY'S MESSAGE

Harper's Weekly, once the most famous "journal of civilization" in America, now remembered only by the generation that is passing, carried, in an issue of several decades ago, a small cartoon of a colored mammy and a little pickaninny, with a bit of dialogue that ran something like this:

"Chile, how ole you is?"

"Well, if you goes by what my mammy says, I'se six; but if you goes by de fun I se had, I'se a hunderd."

Our "State College" child is now only two years old, "going on three," and is chronologically an infant; but, if experiences make for development, it must be counted as at least of adolescent years.

Beginning the current year with a large and crowded summer session, under the direction, as acting president, of Professor Irving E. Outcalt, with several new faculty members and with both president of the college and the dean of the junior college division absent respectively at the University of Chicago and Stanford University, the institution met the test, significant as to organization and morale, of ability to produce leadership from within.

To both commissioned and non-commissioned officers of the faculty and the student body, the opening of the regular academic year in September brought problems in plenty. The large enrollment of new students, the taking on of upper divisional courses in anticipation of degree status, the administration of new collegiate and professional courses all along the line, kept the executive officers of the college sufficiently busy. Student activities centered about the two focal points of the social life of the college and athletics. The really brilliant achievements of the college in athletics are so abundantly recorded and illustrated in the pages of this chronicle that "he who runs may read"—in the true form of an athlete.

All contests of 1922-1923 pale before that of the "budget." It took the combined efforts of the state officers, faculty, student body, community and legislative delegation to win the battle. Having won our battle of the Marne, our next task is to use wisely the fruits of the victory.

Yes, we have lived, in this year of '23, soon to be a year of memories only. But they are such memories that those of us who have been privileged to participate in them will never forget them.
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ANDREEN, DWIGHT L. Epsilon Eta, Pre-Commerce Course, Junior College.
Lead in “Cousin Kate,” ’23; Lead in “Miss Lulu Bett,” ’23; President Graduating Class; Advertising Manager-Business Manager, Paper Lantern, ’22, ’23; Executive Secretary, “Two Masque Players,” ’23; HE in “He Said and She Said,” ’23; Kollege Kut-Ups, ’22, ’23; Student-Faculty Committee, ’22; Male Chorus, ’22; English Club, ’22; Press Club, ’22, ’23.

KELLY, MARJORIE SYLVIA. Shen Yo. Letters and Science, Junior College.
Vice-President Graduating Class; Kollege Kut-Ups, ’22, ’23; Publicity Committee, “Cousin Kate,” ’22; Girls Indoor, ’22; Social Committee, ’22; House Committee A. W. S., ’21; Stagecraft Committee, “Two Masque Players,” ’22; Art Editor “Del Sudoeste,” ’22, ’23; Jug Club, Sculpin Crew; U. of C., Southern Branch.

SPRAGUE, CAROLYN
Junior College.

HALE, HELEN
Teachers College.
Treasurer Graduating Class; Vice-President Women’s College Y., ’22; Secretary-Treasurer Central Committee, ’22; Chairman Women’s College Y., ’23; Discussion Group, ’22, ’23; Treble Clef, ’21, ’22, ’23.

ANDERSON, WILBERT W.
Commerce Course, Junior College.

BAKER, CHESTER L.
Central Committee, ’21; Advertising Paper Lantern, ’22; Business Manager Glee Club, ’23; Chemistry Club, ’23; U. of C.

BALL, RICHARD N.
Chemical engineering, Junior College.
Track, ’22, Cross Country, ’21, ’22; Secretary Chemistry Club, ’21; Member S. D. U. S. U. Caltech.
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BARNES, AMMON. Eta Omega Delta.
Pre-Legal Course.
Secretary Stags, '23; 130-pound Basketball, '23; Capt. Senior Baseball, '23; U. S. C.

BAPTIST, LOUISE
Teachers College.

BARTLETT, DORIS. Dogwatch Crew.
Teachers College: Major Education.

BAYLESS, MRS. ETHEL
Teachers College.

BEAL, ORPHA
Teachers College.

BENDER, HARRY
Chemical Engineering Course, Junior College.
Secretary Chem. Club, '22; Track, '22; Caltech.

BILLING, DORIS
Teachers College.

BISHOP, LUCIA K. Petrel Crew.
Teachers College, Major Education.

BOSTAD, MARTHA
Teachers College.

BROWN, MABEL
Teachers College.

BROWNING, MRS. LILLIAN M.
Teachers College, Major Art.
Transferred from Pennsylvania State College.

BUTTERFIELD, DORIS B.
Teachers College, Major Education.

CONWAY, MARGUERITE

COONS, ERMA L.
Teachers College.
CORNELL, BERNICE HUSTON. Shen Yo. Liberal Arts Course, Junior College. Class Vice-President, '21; Program Committee, '21; Tennis Tournament, '21; Society Editor, Paper Lantern, '21; Assistant Editor, Del Sudoeste, '21; "Two Masque Players," '21, '22; Mrs. Packard in "He Said and She Said," '22; Kollege Kut-Ups, '23; Mrs. Briggs in "Tryting Place," '23; Treble Clef, '23; Executive Secretary of Alpha Mu Sigma, '23; Manager "Fire Prince," '23; Sculpin Crew; Jug Club, Chairman Poetry Club, '22; U. S. C.

CRANE, CAROLYN. Teachers College. Swimming Club, '21, '22.

CROCKER, GEORGE. Electrical Engineering, Junior College. Men's Glee Club; Interclass Baseball, '23; Caltek.

DEARTH, FLORENCE E. Transferred from University of Cincinnati.

DELANO, NARCISSA. Teachers College. Secretary, A. W. S., '21; "Two Masque Players," '21, '22; Girl in Lima Beans High School Day, '22; Chairman Play Committee; Print Club; Metto Committee, '23.

DYCHE, ALOHA B. Teachers College. Major Physical Education. Sou'wester Crew.

ELG, AGNES. Teachers College.


GAINDER, MELVIN. Teachers College.

GEORGESON, MRS. FRANCES. Teachers College.


HAMANN, ILSE. Teachers College.

HARDING, BERNICE GLADYS. Teachers College. Major Art.

HELD, JOHN SPENCER. Eta Omega Delta. Liberal Arts Course, Junior College. Golden S., '22; President Tennis Club, '22; Varsity Singles Champion, '22; Conference Doubles Title, '22; Varsity Football, '22; Interclass Baseball, '23; Pomona College.

HOLT, CLIFFORD. Commerce Course, Junior College. Tennis Club, '23; U. of C.

HOUCK, MARY. Teachers College.

JONES, HERBERT. Teachers College.

KLEINSMID, VIVIAN. Teachers College. Purser Petrel Crew, '23; Treble Clef, '22; Orchestra, '22, '23; Two Masque Players, '22, '23; Spring Festival, '22; Christmas Concert, '21, '22; Vice-President Women's College Y. '22; Stuck Up Delegate to Asilomar, '22; College Kut-Ups, '22, U. S. C.

KOENIG, KATIE T. Teachers College.

LA TOURRETTE, CLINTON. Pre-Legal Course, Junior College. Transferred from U. of N. Dakota; U. of C.

LEE, CAMILLE. Teachers College.

LOVELL, LOIS YSABELLA. Junior College. President Jug Club, '23; Kollege Kut-Ups, '22, '23; Librarian English Club, '23; Manager Debate, '21; Vice-President Chem. Club, '22, '23; Student Faculty Committee, '22; Assistant Manager Swimming Club, '22; Captain Basketball, '22; Manager Indoor Baseball, '22; Cinderella, '21; Stamford.


MCDONALD DELLA.

McCARTY HENRY. Junior College, Associate Editor Del Sudoeste; Editor Paper Lantern; Sport Editor Paper Lantern.


MILBOURNE, MYRTLE. Teachers College.
MIDDLEBROOK, EMILY
Teachers College.

MILLER, HOWARD. Epsilon Eta Fraternity. Ex-Committee, '21, '22; Manager Spring Play, '22; Kollege Kut-Ups, '22; House Manager, '23; Secretary Glee Club, '22, '23; Art Staff Annual, '22, '23; Del Sudoeste, "Fire Prince."

MOREHOUSE, ALBERTA
Teachers College.

MORRIS, LOIS
President of W. A. A.; Pristis Crew; Physical Education; Intercollegiate Tennis Champion.

MOXON, LEWIS M.

MURPHY, MARTHA
Teachers College.

NOBLE, LAURA M.
Home Economics Course, Teachers College.

PALMER, MRS. JENNIE T.
Teachers College.

POMERANZ, FRANK
Pre-Legal Course, Junior College. Kollege Kut-Ups, '23; U. of C.

POTTER, ETHEL MAE
Home Economics Course, Teachers College. "Two Masque Players," '21, '22; Albatross Crew; Spring Festival, '22.

RAYBOURN, MILDRED B. Sphinx Sorority. Teachers College, Major Education. Lieut.-Capt. Pristis Crew, '21, '22, Reception Committee, Junior Prom, '21; Secretary Treble Clef, '22; Orchestra, Assistant Director, '22; Secretary Treasurer, '23; Choral Club, '22, '23; Paper Lantern Staff, '22, '23; T. C. Editor of Annual, '22; Chairman A. W. S. Program Committee, '22; Chairman Assembly Program Committee, '23; "Two Masque Players," '22; Kollege Kut-Ups, '22, '23; U. S. C.

RICE, EVALYNN. Sphinx Sorority. Pristis Crew, "Two Masque Players"; President Teachers College Junior Class; Program Committee.

RIDGEWAY, AGNES VIVIAN. Sphinx Sorority, Junior College Arts and Science. Jug Club, '22; Jug Club Treasurer, '23; Scalpin Crew, '22, '23; Swimming Club, '22, '23; Basketball, '23; Social Committee, '22; Social Committee Chairman, '23; Kollege Kut-Ups, '22, '23; U. of C.

ROBBINS, MRS. EMMA JANE
ROSE, MAGGIE  
Teachers College.

ROSS, ALMA B.  
"Two Masque Players," '22; Golf Club, '22, '23; Pristis Crew.

RUSSELL, AGNES  
Teachers College.

RUSSELL, AVIS  
Teachers College.

RUSSELL, MRS. MARY T.  
Teachers College, Major Art.

SCHMELZ, RUSSEL  
Teachers College.

SMITH, CLARA MAE  
Teachers College, Major Education.  
Southwester Crew.

SPINNING, NINA  
Teachers College.

SPRATLIN, MINNIELEE  
Treasurer A. W. S., '21, '22; Capt. Albatross Crew, '21, '22; "Two Masque Players," '21, '22; Chairman Cast Committee, '21, '22; Kollege Kut-Ups, '21, '22; Treble Clef, '22; Student Faculty Committee, '21, '22; Reception Committee High School Day, '22; Cast "The Way the Noise Began," '22.

STARR, MILDRED  
Teachers College, Major Education.  
Dogwatch Crew, Spring Festival, '22; Treble Clef, '22.

STEVenson, MRS. RUTH  
Teachers College.

STILES, LUCILE  
Sphinx Sorority.  
Teachers College.  
SWINNEY, CLARA J.  
Transferred from University of New Mexico. Teachers College.

TEACHOUT, CHRISTINA E.  
Teachers College. Major Education.  
Albatross Crew; Treble Clef, '21, '22, '23;  

THARP, MILDRED  
Transferred from New Mexico State Normal.  
Teachers College. Major Education.

THORSEN, AGNES  
Teachers College. Major Music.  
Petrel Crew; Treasurer Treble Clef, '22;  
Orchestra, '22; "Two Masque Players," '21,  
'22, Captain Petrel Crew, '22.

WALTZ, MRS. EDNA  
Teachers College.

WESTCOTT, RUTH  
Teachers College.

WILSON, GEORGE  
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.  
Football, '22, '23; Swimming, '22, '23;  
Treas. Class '23; College Y., '22, '23; Cal. Tech.

WISE, CARL  
Agricultural Course. Junior College.  
Track, '22, '23; Basketball, '22; Tennis,  
'22, '23; Secretary Tennis Club, '22; Glee  
Club, '22; U. of C.

McCLURE, HELEN  
Secretary A. S. B., '23; Purser Sculpin  
Crew, '23; Jug Club; Secretary Student  
Faculty Council; English Club; Debate, '22;  
Paper Lantern, '22; Basketball, '22; Press  
Correspondent '23.

HARTLEY, MARIAN  
Liberal Arts Course.  
Basketball, Indoor; Tennis; Steward Sculpin  
Crew, U. of C.
The main task of the Sophomores has been the education of the Frosh. Severe measures were taken early in the year and obedience commanded "Unto the End."

Several interclass events were staged with the Sophomores winning the baseball series two games to one, the last ending 25–2, in favor of the upper classmen.

The work of the Social Committee has been under the direction of Bernice Cornell. Her committee has been composed of Minnie Lee Spratlin and Tom Heister.

From the beginning of the first semester when the J. C. and T. C. Freshmen were united to form one class the organization has been exceedingly active. The "Fresh Trot" was given in December and proved very successful. Then the cross country run was won from the Sophs by a 38 to 18 score, soon to be followed by a 72 to 47 victory in track. At the end of the year a boat ride was held, followed by a Sport Dance at Roseville. George Chester and Edward Kinney won the interclass debate.

A large number of Freshmen have taken a prominent part in college life. Half of the athletic teams have been recruited from the lower class.
# LIST OF A. S. B. OFFICERS

## EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President A. S. B.</td>
<td>Wilbert Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President A. S. B.</td>
<td>Margaret Lowry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary A. S. B.</td>
<td>Helen McClure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer A. S. B.</td>
<td>Olivia Jacobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Athletics</td>
<td>John Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Club Member</td>
<td>Joe Vurgason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Club Member</td>
<td>Louise Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Member</td>
<td>Henry Parrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Member</td>
<td>Harold MacArthur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BUDGET COMMITTEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Finance</td>
<td>John Squires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Member</td>
<td>Dean Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Committee Member</td>
<td>Olivia Jacobson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SUBORDINATE OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yell Leader</td>
<td>Frederick Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football Manager</td>
<td>Scott King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball Manager</td>
<td>Sam Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track Manager</td>
<td>James McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman Program Committee</td>
<td>Mildred Raybourn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman Social Committee</td>
<td>Agnes Ridgway</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Associated Men's Club, or the Stags, as it is more familiarly known, was organized a year ago, in the spring of 1922, for the purpose of increasing good-fellowship among the men as well as to carry on other activities which would tend toward the improvement of the State College and college spirit.

The first real job accomplished by the Stags was the cleaning off of the athletic field. Classes were dismissed for the day while the men of the student body with several of the men of the faculty put in a day of hard labor.

Several lectures have been delivered at Stag meetings during the year. The most prominent speaker was Elwood T. Bailey, celebrated lecturer. A smoker was also held during the second semester.

The Chemistry Club was organized in the fall of 1922 for the purpose of furthering and creating interest in the College of Chemistry.

Meetings are held every week.
This year the A. W. S. moved into their new Club room. Furniture, pillows and curtains have been donated and bought.

Many evening dances as well as the regular Wednesday afternoon dances have been held in the new clubroom.
The College Y was organized in the Spring of 1922 for the purpose of gathering together a representative group of college men to talk over college problems and promote a Christian standard of living in the College. Meetings were suspended during football season, but were again held after the Christmas holidays. During the last semester three meetings a month have been held in the Student Body Room of the college with the other one held at the Y. M. C. A.

Coach Peterson was chosen as faculty advisor and has contributed considerably to the success of the club.

The officers chosen for the first semester were: Scott King, president; Ross Hardy, vice-president; Frederic C. Osenberg, secretary; Joe Vurgason, treasurer.
Esther Craft
Anita West
Catherine Hengehold
Dorothy Poe
Barbie Reams
Viola Karstons
Margaret Stockwell
Alice Lyman
Bertha Mueller
Ruth Fitch

Mary Carver
Mary Smith
Helen Johnson
Lucia Bishop
Louise Gabriel
Lenore Carrell
Julia Elliott
Dora Chambers
Agnes Thorsen
Ruth Bacon
Dorothy Hampton
Helen McCrary
Vivian Kleinsmid
Mona Shann
Gayce McKinney
Helen Schutte
The Sculpin Crew was organized for girls of the Junior College in the fall of 1921.

Several times during the year this crew has entertained athletic teams, and in other ways has been of service to the college.

Standing: Catherine McElfresh, Elizabeth Wilson, Harriett Pearson, Dorothy Dee Stevens, Bernice Cornell.
Kneeling: Mabel Brown, Helen McClure, Margie Kelly, Ruth Uridge, Agnes Ridgeway, Marian Hartley.
Seated: Elizabeth Anderson, Emily Middlebrook, Marian Jencks, Deborah McBaine.
FRESHMEN RECEPTION
The opening event of the social year was an informal reception and dance held Friday evening, September 15, as a welcome to both old and new students.
During the evening a program was given. Webster Street and Bill Hawley put on a vaudeville sketch introducing Webster Street's new song, "My Home Town." Later, Miss Mary Greiner and Webster Street gave an interpretation of the Argentine Tango.
Mrs. Coldwell chaperoned and several members of the faculty were present at the affair.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Pumpkin pie and apples were the features of the Halloween Party held in the studio, October 27. It was a costume affair. Dora Chambers and Harry Stuart winning the costume prizes. Wallace Johnson and Carolyn Eggleston won the prize fox trot.
Those on the various committees were: Marjorie Kelly, Elsa Hamann, Beatrice Hunt and Irene Pickeral, art advertising; Fred Osenburg, Earl Andreen and Margaret Lowry, pie cutters; Evelyn Rice, Carolyn Eggleston, Harriet Pearson, Margaret Inwood and Katherine Inwood, refreshments; Alton Harpst, music. Margaret Jamison was chairman of the entire committee.

YE FRESH TROT
"Ye Fresh Trot" was held in the studio Friday, the evening of December 8, and was a decided success. Decorations, in pea-green, were in the form of streamers, balloons and foliage. The favors consisted of green and white Follies caps for the girls and small boutonniere pom-poms for the men.
The committee that arranged the dance consisted of Margaret Parker, Margaret Lewis, Wallace Johnson, Fred Morrison, Earl Andreen and Burton McKim. About one hundred couples attended the affair.

ENGLISH CLUB BARN DANCE
The English Club's Annual Barn Dance was held early in November. The guests danced old-fashioned dances to old-fashioned music amid rustic decorations. Many wore rustic costumes. Refreshments took the form of cider, served in wooden cups.
Carolyn Sprague, president of the English Club, was chairman of the committee.
This was the second Barn Dance given by the English Club, the proceeds of which were devoted to the Scholarship Fund.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Christmas Party was held the afternoon of the last day of school before the Christmas vacation. It was in the form of an afternoon dance.
Punch was served along with red and green candy. The decorations were carried out in the Christmas motif.

"BLACK AND WHITE BALL"
The Epsilon Etas Black and White Ball was given the evening of Friday, December 15. The decorations were carried out in black and white, the colors of the organization, with poinsettias to give the holiday note.
The guests were: Dwight Andreen, Laurence Hathaway, Collins Macrae, Earl Andreen, Wilson Chase, Fred Reichel, Carl Ackerman, George Wilson, Joe Varney, Ross Hardy and Sam Russo.
ALBATROSS DANCE
A large semi-formal dance was given in the studio Friday, February 16, by the Albatross Rowing Crew. The studio was decorated in the crew colors of green and white in the form of streamers, white roses and foliage. The feature of the decorations was the crew emblem composed of crossed oars and the albatross, the "patron" bird of the crew.

The hostesses were: Betty Lee, Ruth Westcott, Margaret Lewis, Margaret Parker, Dorothy Westcott, Carrie Mitchell, Winifred Batten, Betty Clemens, Lucy Swallow, Louise Baptiste, Vera Casady, Alice Donnelly and Minnie Spratlin.

SPHINX DANCE
The last dance of the college years was a sport dance given in the studio by the Sphinx the evening of May 18. Refreshments were served in a beach tent. The decorations were in the form of beach umbrellas and other sporting paraphernalia.

The hostesses were: Margaret Lowry, Mildred Bergen, Lucille Stiles, Mildred Raybourn, Agnes Ridgway, Evalyn Rice, Ruth Schiferle, Katherine Inwood, Margaret Inwood, Betty Eves and Harriet Pearson.

FROSH BOAT RIDE
On the evening of Saturday, May 26, the Frosh Class held a boat ride and dance at the Officers' Club on North Island.

Unique wooden dance programs for the dance were given out. The committee in charge consisted of Margaret Parker, Betty Lee, Edward Kinney, Earl Andreen, Ray Amend and Henry Parrish.

The party left on the boat, "Virginia," at 7:30 P.M. After cruising about the bay and dancing at the Officers' Club, the boat headed for the ocean. The boat returned at about 11:30.
Previous to this year the Two Masque Players was confined to membership from the Teachers College. However, last fall the Two Masque Players and the Dramatic Society, of the Junior College, voted to combine in a larger group, to be known by the name of the older organization, The Two Masque Players. Under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Tohill, the new Dramatic Coach of the College, try-outs have been held and a number of plays produced.

The Two Masque Players have confined their productions this year to one-act plays. Among those presented either in assembly or at regular evening meetings are:

"FOURTEEN"
Alice Gerstenberg
Daughter
Lucile Stiles
Mother
Louise Baptist
Butler
Fred Reichel

"WHERE BUT IN AMERICA"
Mrs. Espenhaye
Oscar M. Wolff
Mr. Espenhaye
Carolyn Sprague
Hilda
Joe Baldwin

"THE WAY THE NOISE BEGAN"
Don and Beatrice Knowlton
He
Ray Amend
She
Minnie Lee Spratlin

"SUPPRESSED DESIRES"
Henrietta Brewster
Susan Glaspell
Stephen Brewster
Sophia Schweichardt
Mabel
Collins MacRae

"THE EXCHANGE"
Judge
SHELDON RIVEROLL
Poor Man
ALFRED TARR
Imp
HAROLD MACARTHUR
Vain Woman
MARGARET LOWRY
Rich Citizen
JULIAN POHL

"BETWEEN THE SOUP AND THE SAVOURY"
Mrs. Espenhaye
Gertrude Jennings
Mr. Espenhaye
Ethel Mae Potter
Hilda
RUTH STEPHENSON
Oscar
Helen Freeman

"JOINT OWNERS IN SPAIN"
Mrs. Mitchell
Alice Brown
Mrs. Blair
RUTH WESTCOTT
Mrs. Fullerton
RUTH ALDERMAN
Mrs. Dyer
LA VANGE HUNT

"HYACINTHS"
Mrs. Brown
Alice Gerstenberg
Jane
Tacia Ma Hanna
Lucille
RUTH BACON

"HE SAID AND SHE SAID"
Mrs. Packard
Bernice Cornell
Enid
Cordeilla Hawkins
Diana
Ruth Schifferle
Felix
Dwight Andreen

"THE TRYSTING PLACE"
Mrs. Curtis
Bob Tarkington
Mrs. Briggs
Virginia Baynes Schurr
Miss Briggs
Bernice Cornell
Mr. Briggs
Mary Greiner
Mr. Ingaldsly
Lawrence Hathaway
Mr. Rupert Hughes
Earl Andreen
Mr. Ingaldsly
Dwight Andreen
Mr. Briggs
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MISS LULU BETT was the play selected as the annual spring production. It was written by Zona Gale and was awarded the Pulitzer prize by Columbia University as the best American play of the year.

The cast includes a number of students who have appeared in previous college productions. Dwight Andreen played the lead in "Cousin Kate," last year’s offering, and also appeared in the "Trysting Place" in this year’s Kollege Kut-Ups. Mary Greiner also appeared in "The Trysting Place." Alvin Morrison has appeared in a number of minor productions.

Mary Greiner plays the title role as "Lulu," with Alvin Morrison as "Ninian Deacon" opposite her. Dwight Andreen plays the important part of Dwight Deacon, the self-righteous brother-in-law. Ina Deacon is played by Irma Coons. Louise Gabriel plays the part of Monona, the spoiled child. Bartie Reams and Alton Harpst play the part of Diana Deacon and Bobby Larkin. Nail Cornish is played by Daniel Mendolewitz.

The play is very ably directed by Miss Elizabeth Tohill, Dramatic Coach.
ALPHA MU SIGMA, of the Associated Musical Societies, is composed of four musical organizations. They are the Treble Clef, Men's Glee Club, the Orchestra and the Double Quartette. Each of these organizations has given several concerts and has visited most of the larger communities in the county.

The Treble Clef sang at Sweetwater Union High School, Grossmont, the Neighborhood House, San Diego Club House, and at the Federated Women's Clubs. The Men's Glee Club sang at Escondido and Coronado, while the Double Quartette gave concerts at Sweetwater, Grossmont, Escondido, Coronado, Rotary Club and the San Diego High School. Confining its activities to the college the orchestra has rendered several programs in assemblies.

The activities of the Alpha Mu Sigma are managed by a board composed of the presidents of the subsidiary organizations and the Executive Secretary. The members are: Earl Andreen from the Orchestra, Mildred Bergen from the Treble Clef, Alvin Morrison from the Men's Glee Club, Alfred Tarr from the Double Quartette, and Bernice Cornell, the Executive Secretary. Miss Deborah Smith has been the musical director, while Mr. Chesley Mills has directed the orchestra.
WITH a cast of approximately sixty students "The Fire-Prince," a comic opera, proved to be the greatest and most spectacular musical event staged in the Greek Theatre, as the Spring Festival, in recent years. The acting was of a high character and the musical interpretation was excellent. Miss Deborah Smith, the director, and the cast set a standard for musical productions which will be difficult to surpass.

The cast is as follows:

- Grognio, King of Pantouflia: **ALFRED TARR**
- Prigio, his eldest son, the Fire Prince: **WILBERT ANDERSON**
- Alphonso, Prigio’s brother: **FRED BUTZINE**
- Enrico, Prigio’s brother: **DUDLEY ROBINSON**
- The Wise Man, tutor to the Prince: **EARL ANDREEN**
- Don Rodrigo, Spanish Ambassador to Pantouflia: **WALTER KAUFERS**
- Frederico, a Pantouflian officer attached to the Spanish Embassy: **THEODORE ALLEN**
- Benson, the Ambassador’s butler: **WALTER KAUFLER**
- William, head page at the Embassy: **COLLINS MACRAE**
- Another page: **ALBERT READER**
- Messenger: **EUGENE LIGHTY**
- Servant: **HAROLD MACARTHUR**
- Isadora, Queen of Pantouflia: **MABEL GRIFFITHS**
- Lady Molinda, niece of the King: **WINIFRED BATTEN**
- Lady Katherine, niece of the King: **JENNE KNAPP**
- The Duchess, Honorary Governess: **MILDRED FISH**
- Rosa, daughter of the Spanish Ambassador: **MILDRED MCCARTNEY**
- Teresa, her friend: **MILDRED BERGEN**
- Gypsy Dancer: **MARY GREINER**


Director—Miss Deborah Smith
Summary

Conference championships in football, basketball and track, and a tie for first place in tennis, rewarded Coach Peterson and the Student Body this year.

Never before have athletics received the Student Body support they received this year. Never before have so many men turned out for each sport. Never before has the San Diego State College or the Junior College had a more successful year.

To Coach Peterson, the blue ribbon and gold medal coach, the Student Body gives its unstinted praise and affection.

May his coming years be even more successful than this has been.

---

FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marines</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronado</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleet Air</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occidental College</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Branch U.C.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittier College</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Ana</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullerton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaffey</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scoring 107 points to their opponents' 6 in league games, and holding three four-year colleges to creditable scores, the State College made a fine record for the second year of its career.

The hardest fought league game was the one with Chaffey on Thanksgiving Day. San Diego won the Southern California title by putting over a touchdown in the last six minutes of play.

Another advance in football this year was the forming of a second team that made a good showing in its games, winning four games and losing two.

The team was well supported by the student body; a complete outfit of new uniforms and equipment was provided; three games were arranged with northern colleges; and the students came in a body to the games played at San Diego.

The team itself was the best the school has ever had. Under the direction of Coaches Peterson and Durham, the latter a former all-Pacific quarterback, the team developed a style of play that won for it the championship.

The record of each man, briefly given, is as follows:
Tom Hester, Captain, second year on varsity. Started season at right guard, but was shifted to fullback. He made seven out of the sixteen touchdowns scored by the team in league games. He was the mainstay of the team in taking the ball over on line plunges.

TED ALLEN, Captain-Elect. First year on varsity. As a roving center he was unequaled in the league. His height enabled him to intercept short forward passes over the line. In the Chaffey game he broke up several of their passes. He was strong on offense and defense, and may do the punting for the team next year.

JOHN HANCOCK. Second year on varsity. At quarterback he proved a brainy pilot of the team. He was a sure man on defense and made substantial gains through his end runs. His signal calling in the 50-0 victory over Santa Ana attracted special attention.

SAM RUSSO. Second year on varsity. At halfback he shared ground-gaining honors with Hester. Russo was the best man on the team at grabbing a forward pass with two or three opponents hanging on him. He received two long passes in the Chaffey game. He first attracted attention in the Occidental game by his line plunges and intercepting of passes.

JOHN SQUIRES. First year on varsity. He threw most of San Diego’s forward passes from the halfback position. In the last part of the season he did especially good work in returning punts. He was also good for yards on end runs.

HENRY PARRISH. First year on varsity. His playing in the Whittier game gave him a berth at end. He also did most of the drop-kicking. “Hank” was a good man on defense, nailing most of the plays around his end.

Alden Ross. First year on varsity. He was the best all-round end on the team. His long punts pulled the Statesmen out of some tight places. Alden was a good man at stopping plays around his end and some of his end runs from a fake punt formation brought the crowd to its feet.

ALFRED TARR. Second year on varsity. Alfred was probably the best tackle in the league. It was seldom that anything went through his side of the line and he opened up many holes for backfield men. As a guard on last year’s team he was put on the all-southern team.

Julian Pohl. Second year on varsity. At the other tackle Pohl played a steady, consistent game. His work was not brilliant or flashy, but he was always in the way when the other side tried to go through the line.

Henry Francis. First year on varsity. “Hank” was a new man at the game, but his strength and fighting spirit won him a place at guard, where he always “got his man.” He was a fast man and ran good interference for the backfield in the “guards back” play.

Edward Stahlfeld. First year on varsity. He was a dependable man at the other guard position. He and Francis were a good pair at stopping line plays and running interference.

Alvin Morrison. Second year on varsity. “Babe” was a substitute backfield man and was a good player at either fullback or halfback. He was a good ground-gainer, and his long end runs in the early part of the season accounted for several touchdowns in practice games.

Morris Gross. First year on varsity. Morris achieved fame in the Chaffey game, when he went in for Hancock in the last quarter, intercepted a forward pass, and ran sixty yards through a broken field, making possible the only touchdown of the game. Gross was a good open-field runner and called signals well.

Spencer Held. First year on varsity. As a substitute end, he showed up well in several league games. In the Santa Ana game he intercepted a forward pass and ran to a touchdown for one of the brilliant plays of the day. Spencer was another steady, consistent player.

George Wilson. Second year on varsity. “Tiny” as a substitute tackle had beef enough to stop anything and everything that came his way. It was always safe to put “Tiny” in the lineup.

Lee Wulff. First year on varsity. Lee made a name for himself in the Santa Ana game, when he made two touchdowns. He was a good line plunger and often broke away for long gains.

Robert Ryan. First year on varsity. “Bob” showed up well as a substitute end and guard. He first gained notice in the Whittier game when he broke through the line several times and downed their men for losses. He also played a good game at guard in the Chaffey game when Francis was injured.

Scott King, Manager. Scott handled the business side, and made the season a financial as well as an athletic success.

* * * * *

The rest of the squad, Dotson, Alderman, Chester, Lichty, Baldwin, Lane, Price and Maxwell, also deserve credit for helping to make the season a success.
Basketball

Basketball was the second championship for the State College. The team battled through its league games without a defeat. Chaffey again gave the hardest battle of the season.

Again, games with four-year colleges were arranged for the team. San Diego defeated Caltek in the first game and lost to the Southern branch of the University of California in the other. The score of 39-20 does not discredit the State College as S. B. U. C. had the strongest team in the Southern Conference.

Again, the second team gave a good account of itself, winning all its games and affording good practice for the varsity.

This year’s team was easily better than any other team in the Junior College Conference, showing that San Diego should be in the Southern Conference in a few years.

* * * * *

The members of the varsity were:

ALDEN ROSS, Captain. First year on varsity. Alden was high-point man for the season, and the best center in the league. He was in poor shape because of
illness nearly all the season, but even then was the most valuable man on the squad. His experience on high school and Y. M. C. A. teams makes him of varsity calibre for any college team.

Alvin Morrison. Second year on varsity. "Babe" was the best standing guard in the league. He and Ross were the stars of the games the college played. Babe was well known to the fans because of his call of "Defense!" The team's defense, centered around Morrison, kept the opposing score down.

Morris Gross. Captain-elect. First year on varsity. Morris was a fast forward with a good eye, especially on shots from the sides of the court. He was the star of the S. B. U. C. game, scoring twelve out of the team's twenty points.

John Squires. First year on varsity. "Jawn" was probably the best running guard in the league, although he did not discover his basket-shooting ability until the last game of the season with Citrus Union. He was good on both offense and defense. He and Babe Morrison formed the best pair of guards the Junior College has had in years.

Richard Berry. First year on varsity. "Dick" at forward was a good team-mate for Gross, being a fast man on the floor. He did not do much of the shooting, but his passing ability made him a sure bet for the team.

James McDaniel. Second year on varsity. "Jim" played at forward and got in most of the games. He showed up well in the victory over Caltek at the start of the season. He had a good eye for the basket but had a little trouble in handling the ball.

Bruce Maxwell. Second year on varsity. Bruce had a good eye for the basket and was high-point man in several practice games. He was the lightest man on the squad, but was a fast player, getting in most of the varsity games.

Herbert Jones. First year on varsity. "Herb" played guard when Babe Morrison or Johnny Squires was out. He proved to be a fast guard for his first year at the game.

Ted Allen. First year on varsity. Subbed at center and guard. Ted was slow on the floor, but showed material for a good man.

Henry Stevenson. First year on varsity. "Hank" subbed at center, and was a good player. He was kept out most of the season by illness.

Sam Russo. Manager. "Sam" is well-known to everybody and raised a lot of pep for the games. He managed a successful season.

* * * *

Other members of the squad who did good work for the college are Percy Adams and Ed. Stahlfeld.
Taking another leg on the three-year track trophy, San Diego won the conference track meet by a margin of thirty-three points over Chaffey, again the runner-up.

El Centro Junior College, entering for the first time a team in a conference meet, took third place. Their four man team was a big surprise, winning three events and placing in several others.

Every record was broken except in the quarter-mile and the high hurdles. San Diego made a fine record by placing in every event. Ross was high-point man with ten, and Allen and Van Dorn were second, with eight each. Captain Hancock had an off day, scoring only six points.

The fifteen men who placed in the meet are:

**John Hancock**, Captain. Second year on varsity. Johnny was high-point man last year, but had an off-day this year, taking fourth place in the 100 and 220-yard dashes. He took second place in the broad jump, and fourth place in the yard dashes. He took second place in the broad jump, and fourth place in the yard dashes. Johnny holds the State College records in the 100-yard dash and the broad jump, having made 10.1-5 seconds and 21 feet 1 inch, respectively.

**Paul Van Dorn**, Captain-elect. First year on varsity. Paul took second in the mile and won the half mile by passing four men in the last fifty yards. He set a new record of 2 minutes 9.5-5 seconds in the half mile.
Alden Ross. First year on varsity. Alden was high-point man by taking first in the high jump, second in the 100-yard dash, and second in the 220-yard dash. He made a new record of 5 feet, 9 3/8 inches in the high jump.

Ted Allen. First year on varsity. He won the discus and took second in the javelin. Ted set up a new mark of 120 feet, 7 inches in the discus.

Chalmers MacKenzie. First year on varsity. Chalmers won the pole vault easily, making a new record of 11 feet, 5 3/4 inches. He also sprang a surprise by taking third in the high jump.

Paul Metts. First year on varsity. He was San Diego's premier miler, winning it with a new record of 4 minutes, 51 3/5 seconds. Paul also took fourth place in the two-mile.

Jay Morein. First year on varsity. Jay was penalized at the start of the 440 and failed to break last year's record. He won it in 54 4-5 seconds. Jay also ran the first lap of the relay and placed in the 220-yard dash heats.

Ed Stahlfeld. First year on varsity. He ran the high hurdles, taking second place.

Bruce Maxwell. Second year on varsity. Bruce ran a fast two-mile, but in the last lap was forced into second place.

Henry Francis. Second year on varsity. "Hank" took second in the shotput and ran the last lap in the relay.

Sam Russo. Second year on varsity. He took third place in the pole vault.

Harold MacArthur. First year on varsity. He took third in the two-mile run.

Julian Pohl. First year on varsity. Julian didn't even rate the trip on the team, but he went up on his own hook and took fourth place in the discus.

Tom Harland. Second year on varsity. Tom took second in the mile last year, but this year fell back to fourth place.

Lee Wulff. First year on varsity. Lee started training late in the season, but took a fourth place in the low hurdles.

James McDaniels, Manager. "Jim" was another to manage a championship team through a successful season.

The other men on the squad were: Moxon, Dotson, Miller, Morrison, Leach, Glenn Van Doren, Hardy, and Price. Most of them were beaten out for places by small margins.
Lois Morris, champion in women's tennis at the State College, won the Southern California Intercollegiate women's singles championship at Ojai this spring. Miss Morris received a large silver cup for the victory.

This victory, in competition with women from larger colleges, ranks Miss Morris as one of the leading tennis players in California.

Some of her other victories are:
- 1919 Girls' championship of Detroit.
- 1919 Mixed doubles championship of Detroit.
- 1921 San Diego High school championship.
- 1922 Women's singles championship at La Jolla.
- 1923 Women's singles intercollegiate championship of Southern California.

The Tennis team of the State College tied with Chaffey for first place in the Junior College tournament held at Santa Ana on May 12.

Carl Shellbach, first man on the tennis team, won the men's singles.

Fanny Macy was defeated in the women's singles, but she and Marian Hartley won the mixed doubles.

Walter Kaulfers and Fanny Macy lost the mixed doubles, and Carl Shellbach and Augustus Mack were defeated in the men's doubles.
Interclass Sports

CROSS-COUNTRY

Cross-country running brought another big cup to the State College, when ten runners placed in the Rowing Club cross-country, winning first place. Paul Metts took second place, winning an individual cup.

The other college runners were: Paul Van Doren, fifth place; Harold MacArthur, seventh place; Archie Leach, ninth place; and Tom Harland, tenth place.

The interclass cross-country was won by the Freshmen, Paul Van Doren and Harold MacArthur, both Freshmen, finishing first and second, respectively. Tom Harland, a Sophomore, took third place.

BASEBALL

Interclass baseball was played at the State College this year for the first time.

The Freshmen won the first game, 11 to 6. The Sophomores came back in the second game, however, and in a ragged contest won, 15 to 11.

In the third and final game, the Sophomores walked away from the Freshmen, winning 25 to 2.

Watch jobs were given the winning team by Klindt's Sporting Goods Store.

SWIMMING

Miss Emily Middlebrook, a student of the State College, but swimming for the Silver Gate Girls' Swimming Club, recently won the Junior National Championship in the 100-yard breast stroke.

Swimming meets are not held in the Junior College Conference, so Miss Middlebrook and other swimmers have not had the opportunity to represent the school in this sport.

BULLETIN

TENNIS

On Saturday, May 26, the tennis team defeated Chaffey 20-5 in the finals for the Southern California Junior College Tennis championship. The San Diego team won every match except the men's doubles. The team was composed of Louis Schelbach, Augustus Mack, Walter Kaulfers, Fanny Macy and Miriam Hartley.
FOOTBALL CHAMPS
So. Cal. 23

HOW WE DID IT

CHAFFEE had the ball on their 40 yd. line (P4) and prepared a long
gpass to either "A" or "B" - Grossel intercepted on JDR 40 yd. line and
ran 28 yds to be downed. The team lined up at Ponton B. Meister carried
the ball over (4-3).

BASKETBALL CHAMPS
So. Cal. 22-23

TRACK CHAMPS
So. Cal. 1923
AN ODE(UR) FROM THE CHEM. LAB.

(After the style of Chaucer, Longfellow, Burns and Nero)

An odeur youngish down the halle-
waye
Slippeth, creepeth, slowly, softly,
Till each unsuspecket chappie
His unguarded nostril quivers.

Each imperfect molecule of odeur
Doing its own very bestte
To maketh all the groaning chappies
Hold their nostrils with their handies.

Mingled with the H2S gas
Comes the odeur of the cabbage,
Stronge as garlic, if not stronger,
Footsie smell, loud as the thunder.

Then each chappie with his handie
Claspeth closely
to his nostril
Doth forsake the fill-ed hallewaye
Till he reacheth sanctuary.

So each bit of lonesome odeur
Discipateth in the thinness
Of the vacant air of hallewaye,
And the chappies soon returneth.

Oh, darling, do you
For a moment think
That if you were any less fair,
Or your teeth were gone,
And your hair fallen out,
That I would cease to care?
That if you were fat
And not just plump,
And one of your legs were of wood,
That I would cease
To care for you?
You’re gosh darned right. I Would!

My roommate
Had to leave town
The other day,
And asked me to keep
His date with
His woman.

I Did.
And now I wish that
My roommate
Would leave town
Oftener. But
He Doesn’t.

She got on the street car
Just one block after
I did.
She was fair
And comely,
Good to look upon,
A shapely ankle—
You know what I mean.

She was easy to speak to,
I could have made her.
I even wanted to.
But—
I didn’t.

And why?
Well, she was in Chicago,
and I—
I was here in town.
Sept. 11—College opens. (Age of Slavery.)
Sept. 12—Football practice starts.
Sept. 19—Hester elected captain, and team defeats marines 18-0.
Sept. 22—Coronado defeated 30-0.
Sept. 22—Ye Hod initiation calls forth three carloads of San Diego's finest.
Sept. 15—“Men's Clubroom will be open next week.”
Sept. 20—Foul starts over Cholo pants.
Sept. 29—Half day holiday. Students and faculty, “ably assisted” by Mr. Leonard, clean up athletic field.
Sept. 30—We are beaten by Oxy 33-7. Russo buckles lone touchdown in first two minutes of play.
Oct. 2—T. O. C. starts long list of journalistic atrocities in lantern called features.
Oct. 4—Poor pants still subject of arguments. Shorty blossoms out with pair.
Oct. 7—Southern Branch held to 25-6.
Oct. 10—“Men's Clubroom to be opened soon.”
Oct. 14—McCarty and Osenburg put out joke edition, then proceed to die.
Oct. 16—Russo to manage basketball.
Oct. 17—“Men's Clubroom will be ready in another month.”
Oct. 18—Epsilon Eta hold smoker to discuss “winning ways with women.”
Oct. 25—College Y opens eyes, yawns and turns over.
Oct. 27—“Shorty” Stuart wins costume prize at Halloween dance. Shorty was only dressed natural.
Nov. 4—San Diego wallops Santa Ana 50-0. “Remember the Alamo.”
Nov. 10—Fullerton falls 32-0.
Nov. 15—Ye Hods disbanded after meeting of Ye Inner Council. Murder suspected.
Nov. 17—English Club holds “rush party,” attended by large crowd, then proceeds to die.
Nov. 20—“Men's Clubroom will be open after Christmas vacation.”
Nov. 24—Riverside first J. C team to score on San Diego. San Diego wins 206.
Nov. 20—Forensic Society organized. What can it was?
Dec. 2—Chafey defeated 6-0. Gross intercepts pass for 59-yard run.
Dec. 12—Press Club meets to pull Lantern to pieces. Joe Baldwin thoroughly squashed by McCarty and Osenburg.
Dec. 14—First basketball game won 41-13 over Coronado.
Dec. 16—Ted Allen elected next year's football captain.
Dec. 21—Strand to give “A Pair of Silk Stockings” for football men.
Dec. 22—We adjourn for Xmas.
Jan. 6—Magazine Cat-Cats defeat Galats 30 to 19 in basketball.
Jan. 11—Yesboro defeated after meeting of Ye Inner Council. Murder suspected.
Jan. 12—Fresh lead track meet 14-29.
Jan. 24—McCarty and Osenburg put out joke edition, then explain jokes to Gross.
Jan. 31—“Men's Clubroom will not be.” Instead they are to remain vacant.
Feb. 9—Fresh meet and elect Hank president again.
Feb. 13—First of budget row invades college.
Mar. 6—Kut-Ups finally wins out.
Mar. 7—Dean Peterson leaves for Stanford.
Mar. 8—McCarty and Osenburg put out joke edition, then explain jokes to Gross.
Mar. 9—Agitation for Campus Revue commences.
Mar. 10—Agitation against Campus Revue commences.
Mar. 11—Ross and Morrison make All Southern.
Apr. 4—Rut-UPs finally win out.
Apr. 7—Dean Peterson leaves for Stanford.
Apr. 10—College saved by budget revision.
Apr. 11—College isn't.
Apr. 17—“Tynn Kahn” rehearsal promises something good for Rut-UPs.
Apr. 30—Kut-Ups goes over big.
May 10—Houdini Lane, the Sheik of La Jolla, is administered barium.
May 11—Sheik gets Hot Lips and starts bortion on upper lip.
May 22—J. Pohl and G. Moser are towed in from La Jolla.
May 33—J. Pohl is arrested for stealing an auto.
May 25—Stahfleid wins cedar-eating contest by drowning 10.
Sassiety

Reginald De Bris and Harry Legge, popular Tappa Kegg men, entertained with a delightful cabaret party at the "Joint."

Miss Beer-Bach, well-known member of the Damma Phi Nu sorority, held a box party at the Casino. It seems that all the chairs were taken, so the girls had to bring in boxes.

Mr. Bla Bla, noted Chautauqua talker, was entertained by a number of the women of the college with a Dutch treat at Ralph's.

In spite of the great number of frat men at the I Sigma Phi Quickly dance a goodly number of gentlemen were present.

The Frosh taffy pull went off as per schedule. The Chaperons showed up on time, so everyone pulled taffy.

Mr. Hugo Chaser has temporarily lost the sight of one eye. While looking for his room in a northern hotel, someone stuck a hat pin in his eye.

Mr. Carl Hacksaw has returned from an extended visit in the upper part of the state. He returned a week ahead of schedule owing to the carelessness of a warden in leaving the gate unlocked.

Mr. Eau De Soupe is recovering from an injured hand received last summer while staying at the Hotel Sappo. Someone stepped on his hand as he was reaching for a cigar.

Mrs. Algernon Van Drizzle lost a fine new motor car, presented to her by her husband last week. The police recognized the car in spite of a changed license number.

Mr. Cokein is passing out the cigars this week. His wife was stricken with a bad case of lockjaw early Monday morning.

Mr. Aiged Aigge is suing his wife for divorce on the charge that she continually sang the latest song hits. This, he asserts, broke his heart.

The worst scandal in De Wood circles came to sight last week when Mr. Cooke was arrested for the murder of Harneise Le Mare, a musician. In an interview Mr. Cooke said that he had nothing against Mr. Le Mare except that he taught his wife to play the accordion.

One's Apparel has Social and Commercial Value!
Self-poise is engendered by proper clothing.

YOUR STURZ' SUIT
with its snappy, form-fitting lines and attractive coloring will inspire Self-Confidence and impress your associates with your good taste and position.
At Reasonable Cost

JULIUS STURZ
FIFTH STREET
NEXT TO THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Examining a Woman for an Auto License

Question: How old are you?  Answer: Over 18.
Q. Have you ever driven anything before? A. Nothing but my husband.
Q. What is the first rule of the road? A. Watch out for motor cops.
Q. What is the second rule of the road? A. Don't let anything run into you or run past you.
Q. In parking the car, which side should be nearest the curb? A. The side that is next to the sidewalk.
Q. What would you do if your steering gear broke? A. Drive to the nearest garage and have it fixed.
Q. What would you do when the batteries run out? A. Try to get them back.
Q. Which has the right of way—a car on the main thoroughfare or on the side street at intersections? A. The one that gets there first.
Q. What is the proper precaution to take when backing your car? A. Reverse your engine.
Q. What is the accelerator? A. The name of something you put your foot on that has something to do with something inside the car.
Q. What is the charging indicator? A. The bill you get for your license plates.
Q. Where should you have your license plates? A. On your car, of course.
Q. What is meant by "short-circuit"? A. Going around by the shortest way.
Q. What furnishes the motive power of the car? A. My husband.
**Official Photographer**

Freeland

*Artist, Photographer*

Studio

Portraits by Appointment

PHONE 616-58

---

**Benbough & Duggan**

Established 1902

Philip Duggan, Proprietor

Caterers to High Grade

Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing

of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments

We Have a Modern Rug and Carpet Cleaning Department

There is only one way and that is the right way.

If it's Cleaning or Dyeing—We do it!

PHONE 688-28

Factory Fifteenth & G Streets

Office 641 B Street

---

**Kodaks**

Kodak Supplies

Developing and Printing

Harold E. Lutes

---

**The Stags**

Of all the clubs at college,

(Names any one you please)

For bluffs without any action,

The Stags sure take the cheese.

---

**The A. W. S.**

There's a way to hold a woman,

Neeing neither key nor lock—

Get a crowd of them together,

And just let them sit and talk.

---

**San Diego Conservatory of Music**

Chesley Mills, Director

Competent Instructors—Various Courses
BOYS, GRADUATE INTO
better clothes—they're cheaper in the end, as well as better looking.

Gillons-Nelson fine garments serve a double function. They are smart enough for dress wear and yet good enough for daily wear—the suit that takes you through the summer, and then some.

GILLONS-NELSON CO. 1041 Fifth St.
"Your Store"

THE FORENSIC SOCIETY
He pounded the floor with his gunboats,
And glared with his greenish eyes.
Knocked over the pitcher of water
Then—captured the body prize.

THE CAFETERIA
If you wish a good repast,
Meat with a future,
Hash with a past,
Jazz 'er up and don't be last.

A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK

is in your hands. We are proud to own the responsibility for its production.

We are also willing to let it speak for itself as to the quality of printing we produce.

LOCATED AT FIRST AND F STREETS
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Telephone Main 3410
**DEL SUDOESTE**

**Engravers**
**Diamonds**
**Watches**
**Rings**
**Brooches**
**Native Gems**
**Class Pins**
**and Rings**

**SCRIBNER BROS.**
Manufacturing Jewelers

**Main 2535**

**RETAIL DEPT.**
629 ELECTRIC BLDG.
Sixth and E Streets

---

**THE BOOK EXCHANGE**
A thousand books.
And many more,
But not the book
You're looking for.

**THE COLLEGE Y**
Every Monday, sharp at twelve.
Meet to speak on what is clean,
And to learn of what is right.
And to eat the noble bean.

---

**GEO. F. OTTO & SON**
Florists
8 W. CORNER SEVENTH and B STREETS
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

---

**LIKE THE RUSHING AND ROARING OF WINDS**

Or the faint dying down of the breeze.
We sound when our spirit goes forth.
For we are the Musical Wheeze.

---

**SEND IT TO...**
LORYS Cleaners
ODORLESS CLEANING & DYEING
Phone HILTON 167 - 3841 7th St.

---

**GOLD MEDAL MAYONNAISE**

"The Perfect Mayonnaise"

**SIMON LEVI COMPANY**
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

---

**The Sporting Goods Dealers of San Diego offer a hearty welcome at all times to students and respectfully solicit their patronage.**

**CYCLE & ARMS CO**
417 E Street

**HAZARD-GOULD SPORTS GOODS CO.**
145 Broadway

**HALE-FULTZ**
934 Broadway

**KLINDT SPORTING GOODS CO.**
301 F Street

**MUEHLEISEN CO.**
1650 Second Street

**MOORE & DANFORTH**
729 Broadway

**SMITH & WALKER**
835 Fourth Street

---

**Loud laughter echoed and re-echoed in the Garden Ice Cream Parlor, where men of all denominations gathered to drown their sorrows in sundaes, sodas and other vile concoctions. A man was cursing loudly and a little golden-haired lassie came in, and with tear-filled eyes walked over to the loud-mouthed individual.**

Daddy—please come home, she sobbed.

Mother is ill.

"Serve 'er right," growled the man, pushing her away.

"But, Daddy, there are two men breaking into the cellar.
With a horrible shriek the man leaped across the room and out.

Tony: "May I kiss you good-night?"
Marge: "Certainly, you dear boy. How you must miss your nurse since you've been away to college!"

---

**The Pick of the Trees**
**OUR SLAB WOOD**
Phone Main 191
Benson Lumber Company

---

**Try the Home Supply Co.**
Wholesale and Retail GROCERS
SEVENTH STREET
Bet. Broadway and C

---

**NINETEEN TWENTY-THREE**
One of the most pathetic sights nowadays is to see a man whose ancestors traded the Indians a quart of whiskey for a thousand acres of land trying to trade back.

In the old days, when a man took a chorus girl to dinner we used to speak of "a large cold bottle and a small hot bird." But now it's a small hot bottle and a large cold bird.

Where does the large cold bird come in? She's already sitting opposite the man.

WALTER DIBB
Manufacturing Jeweler

Fine Platinum, Gold and Silver Work

ROOM 40 SEFTON BLDG.
UP STAIRS

One of the most pathetic sights nowadays is to see a man whose ancestors traded the Indians a quart of whiskey for a thousand acres of land trying to trade back.
EVERYTHING in MUSIC at
Thearle's

Here you can secure the best in musical instruments and accessories, in a wide variety of designs and models, to suit your taste and your purse.

To Thearle's has been given the prestige of distributing in San Diego such renowned instruments as the Knabe Piano, the Ampico, the Knabe, Marshall & Wendell, Haines Bros., the Gulbransen Player Piano, the Brambach Baby Grand, the Kimball Piano, the Vose Piano, the Kohler & Campbell Piano; the Cheney Phonograph, the Victrola, the Brunswick Phonograph and Conn band instruments.

Thearle Music Co.
646 BROADWAY MAIN 22 BET. SIXTH and SEVENTH

One week-end we went camping. We took along one of those waterproof folding tents. When we purchased it the man in the store said:

"It's no trouble at all; it will fold up in five minutes.

As might be expected, we no sooner had gone to sleep the first night than it started to rain.

When the wind blew we knew the man in the store had spoken the truth. It folded up in less than five minutes.

Hector (contemplating loan): "How are you fixed for money?"

Pohl: "Oh, I have enough for tonight. Thanks just the same."

"Isn't that a sorority sister of yours over there?"

"Indeed not; she's a friend of mine."

Congratulations!
Class of June '23
THE WORTH CO.

NINETEEN TWENTY-THREE

The HOOVER
It BEATS... as it Sweeps... as it Cleans

MORE STANDARD STUFF
I used to dream there was a girl somewhere like you, but I never thought I should really meet her.

Your voice sounds like soft music! You wonderful, wonderful girl!

THE BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ACROSS THE STREET

GOOD STANDARD STUFF
- I never met a girl like you before!
- Your eyes remind me of two stars!
- It's easy to pay a girl compliments when everything nice a fellow can say is true!
- I wish I had met you before!
- Don't let your lips get too near me—I am only human!

For a Thorough BUSINESS Training Attend
Kelsey-Jenney
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
CORNER FOURTH and C STS.

"Well, Mabel, how was fishing at Jazz Lake?"

"I didn't have any luck. I had good bait, but my line wasn't strong enough to hold 'em."

Dumb: "There goes a mean pair of knees."

Bell: "Yeah. Always knocking each other."

THE WORTH CO.
NINETEEN TWENTY-THREE
La Jolla Gadget: "The party at Peruna Huckleberry's was not enjoyed so well on account of no one being there."

Dentist (applying tool to his car): "Now this is going to hurt just a little."

He: "Don't give me the cold shoulder."

She: "If it's cold it's your own fault!"

He: "What are you thinking about?"

She: "I was wondering how many legs you have to pull off a centipede to make it limp."

She: "Why so glum?"

He: "My girl got married."

She: "That's nothing to worry about."

He: "But she married me."

"This book must belong to a doctor."

"Why?"

"He cut out the appendix."

"Why did you let that book agent into my office?"

"Well, sir, as you saw, he had his stuff in a golf bag."

College Graduate, showing his diploma to his father: "Well, Pop, here's your receipt."

"George burned a hole in his trousers."

"Did he carry any insurance?"

"No, his coat tail covered the loss."

Motoring fan to Vievim: "Would you mind looking at my connecting rod while you redon't."

Our cub reporter

Wax out strolling

With his girl the

Other day, and when

Things got cloudy

She said, "Oh,

Dear, it's coming down," meaning

The rain, don'tcherknow,

And Bill sez, "Would

A safety-pin help any?"

And now he's wearing

A frown and a black eye!

COMMUNITY PRINTING CO.

Printers of the Paper Lantern

JOB PRINTING

THIRTIETH AND UNIVERSITY

LINOTYPING

HARRY C. WARNER

Phone 462-32

527 G STREET

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

San Diego Consolidated Gas & Electric Company

935 Sixth Main 64

Engineering & Management Corporation

NINETEEN TWENTY-THREE

Install Complete Gas Service in Your New Home

When your home is in the blueprint stage, arrange for gas outlets for a kitchen range and a gas water heater.

Quick, dependable heat for cooking, and an unfailing supply of hot water are two necessities in a modern home.

San Diego Consolidated Gas & Electric Company

935 Sixth Main 64

Beautify the outside of YOUR HOME. A well-kept LAWN and FLOWER GARDEN will do the trick. See us.

HARRY SEED CO.

"The Seed Service Depot"

600 Sixth St. & 424 E St.

NINETEEN TWENTY-THREE
"Why did Mabel quit going with that young farmer?"
"Just before he proposed to her he opened her mouth to look at her teeth."

"Thrilled: "And such beautiful eyes! Why, man, her eyes shine as clear as crystal."
"Radio Fan: "I don't care so much for those crystal sets."

"I heard you had a swell auto ride last night."
"Yeah, we had a blow-out every mile or so."

"Prof. (in class): "Order! Order!"
"Student (just awakening): "I'll take this one straight."

"The name Bunte on Candy is a guarantee of quality."

Klauber-Wangenheim COMPANY
Exclusive Distributor

SAN DIEGO LUMBER CO.
SINCE 1863

Quality Service

Albert A. Frost, Mgr.
Office, Yards and Wharf
Foot of Sixth Street
"What About Redwood?"

THE SAVOY THEATRE
Home of the Pantages Vaudeville

Third and C Streets

Bell's Studios
Photography
(Formerly Rembrandt's)
Highest Grade Art Work
728 Broadway
Main 1666

RINEHART'S CLEANITORIUM
Telephone Main 2112
Main Office and Plant, Sixteenth and Market Sts.
San Diego's Best Cleaners and Dyers Since 1910

I took my woman to the movies last night to see "The Woman Pays," and she went up and bought two tickets—Hot Dog!"

"My heart's in the ocean," cried the poet.
"You've got me beat," said his seasick friend, as he leaned over the rail.

INGLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Manufacturers of the
INGLE RANGES AND FURNACES
VALJEAN CARBURETOR BURNER

Heating and Ventilating Systems of all kinds installed in residences and public buildings

Office and Display Rooms, 643-649 G Street, Phone Main 472
"INGLEIZE YOUR HOME"
The Boston Store
S. M. Bingham
FIFTH AT C
"A BUSY CORNER AND A BUSY STORE"

STORE NEWS

NEVER before has the Boston Store been able to offer such a wonderful assortment of new Modes and Creations in Dress Goods and Ready-to-Wear garments for young women and girls.

The recent expansion of this popular Department Store has made this possible; and it is the earnest desire of the management to bring to your attention its willingness to serve in all that is best and worth while in service and dependable merchandise.

WHEN CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA DANCED

"You shake a mean shimmy, Cleopatra!"
"You shake a mean nightgown yourself, Caesar!"

Let Pictures Tell the Story
VICTOR DOYLE
423 B STREET

THE ROLLER FAMILY
Father ..................... Rolls the Lawn
Mother ..................... Rolls the Dough
Son ..................... Bones
Daughter ..................... Rolls the Hosiery

Infant Son of Professor: "Did you hear the step-ladder fall, Mama?"
Mother: "Yes, I hope Father didn't fall."
Son: "He hasn't yet. He's hanging to the picture moulding."

The FLOWER SHOP
MISS A. M. RAINFORD
Main 297
1115 Fourth St.
San Diego, Calif.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF SECRETARIES

Better Business Training

of Bookkeepers, Stenographers, Clerical Assistants, Comptometer Operators, Secretaries

Day Classes, 9:00 to 3:45
Evening Classes, 5:30 to 7:30

Catalogue Upon Request

Southern School of Secretaries
FOURTH FLOOR U. S. NATIONAL BANK BLDG., BROADWAY AT SECOND
ETHEL H. ROBERTSON, Supt.
"Father, I can't eat this soup."
"Water, bring the gentleman another soup."
"Father, I can't eat this soup."
"Father, you can't eat this soup."
"Father, bring the young man some other soup."
"Father, I can't eat this soup."
"Father, I can't eat this soup."
"Father, I have no spoon.
"Where did you spend the summer?"
"I always thought those Wood girls were fast.

Father and his small son Willie were walking through the park one evening when Willie was in an inquisitive mood. "Father, what's a Bohemian?" he asked.
"A Bohemian, my son, is one who believes in free love—" 
"Cee, there are lots of Bohemians right here in this part!"

Young Female Clerk: "Let me show you some pretty stockings."
Young Male Customer: "Now, now, that's not nice. Papa spank."

Sunshine Recreation Company
Those Big Airy Alleys
Newest and Best in the City
Corner Sixth and Broadway
Third Floor

Wigs Properties

New York Costume Co.
Co-stumers

Historical and Shakespearean Costumes
Theatrical and Fancy Costumes
Fancy Ball or Masquerade Costumes

835 Sixth St.
San Diego
Upstairs

Main 745

Good Candy Is a Food
Beware of Cheap Candy

The San Diego Union
A Tribute from the Dean of the State Press to The San Diego Union, the Pioneer Newspaper of Southern California

"I do not think there is another paper in this country which can, as fairly as The San Diego Union, claim that it has always been the leading factor in promoting the interests of the community in which it is published. The Union has been on the job, from the beginning, and the present prosperity of the city is much due to its energetic, consistent and continuous efforts to acquaint the outside world with the advantages of the fine harbor on which it is situated. I am proud that I was once connected with a journal that can make such a boast."

This Tribute to The San Diego Union was paid by the late John P. Young, managing editor of the San Francisco Chronicle for many years.

Vacation days are Kodak days
Kodak Finishing Exclusively

Bunnell Photo Shop
4th E Street
The home of theLuxetone Prints

I used to work in Chicago—
I used to, but no more.
I used to work in Chicago,
In a hosery store.
A lady asked for some garters.
I asked her what kind she wore:
"Rubber," she said. Rubber I did.
I did—but not any more.

Cried: "Say, I'd like to try that suit on in the window.
Clerk: "Sorry, but you'll have to use the dressing-room."

Quarterback (calling signals): E4627 A2.
College Librarian (absently): "Somebody has that out. Would this do just as well?"

Byed: "Howzat!"
"Her father says he can hardly keep her in clothes."

"Bugs must be a pretty wild girl."

"Whenever I think of a pretty ankle I always think of bad weather."
"Well, it is only natural you should want to see it clear up."

Our Candies Are Made Fresh Daily

"If you think of a pretty ankle I always think of bad weather."
"Well, it is only natural you should want to see it clear up."

Good Candy Is a Food
Beware of Cheap Candy

The San Diego Union
A Tribute from the Dean of the State Press to The San Diego Union, the Pioneer Newspaper of Southern California

"I do not think there is another paper in this country which can, as fairly as The San Diego Union, claim that it has always been the leading factor in promoting the interests of the community in which it is published. The Union has been on the job, from the beginning, and the present prosperity of the city is much due to its energetic, consistent and continuous efforts to acquaint the outside world with the advantages of the fine harbor on which it is situated. I am proud that I was once connected with a journal that can make such a boast."

This Tribute to The San Diego Union was paid by the late John P. Young, managing editor of the San Francisco Chronicle for many years.
"The House of Quality"

DANCE Programs, Invitations, Announcements, Calling Cards, Wedding Invitations, Engraving. Modernly equipped with the latest creations of the type founder and the newest Monotype and Linotype faces for the printing of fine books, booklets and brochures.

FRYE & SMITH, Printers
850 Third Street " Phone 633
San Diego, California

BOYLE AND DARNAUD
Established 1894
Florists
412 C. Street
San Diego, Cal.

GOOD EQUIPMENT--

Comes From

KLINDT'S
Sporting Goods Store
301 E. St.

HEARTBURN
The Great American Novel

CHAPTER XXXXI

Our Hero had been invited to the Siamese Ambassador’s ball. When he left the office the chief said, "Now, don’t let anyone get away with any silverware." The decorations were unapproachable. They flustered up the whole front steps. They were being carried out in sequined and eucalyptus vines. Armfuls and armfuls were being carried out.

Ah! But could he find her there? That was the question. Then a thought struck him. And there they found him where he had fallen.

Walking out under the sky a great piece fell upon him. Some fell in the garden with a thump. He was feeling poetic. He must write! But what? And then the inspiration came.

The waving leaflets
On the breezelets
Woe at the breezelets.

By the breezelets,

The waving leaflets

Woe at the breezelets.

Indeed, he had achieved a masterpiece. It sounded good to have been written by him.

Mr. IDDINGS (after lecture on colloids): "Think we made a darn fool of you." Mr. Andreen: "Cheese." Mr. EARL: "Tell me an example of a gas suspended in a solid." Mr. ANDRENN: "Cheese.

The spirit of Longfellow must have sneezed in his ear.

Frank Pomerantz: "How’s my little boy Tiny today?" Tiny Tarr: "Still able to be around.

Mr. Iddings (after lecture on colloids): "Give me an example of a gas suspended in a solid." Earl Andreen: "Cheese.

The family were watching Baby playing on the floor. Brother had just given Baby a hammer to play with and everyone was watching expectantly. Suddenly Baby picked up the hammer and struck his thumb.

"Oh, Hell!" he cried.
And the family all joined in the laugh at Baby’s latest cute antic.

"Tryin’ to act positively intoxicated.”

"It isn’t that, dearest, but I just happened to think: do you realize that..."

"What’s the matter..."

Oh, John!"

"What’s the matter..."

"Your Honor: said the burglar, "Chief’s office."

"My man: said the judge, "You move me..."

"Tain’t no bamboo..."

"Dance Programs, Invitations, Announcements, Calling Cards, Wedding Invitations, Engraving. Modernly equipped with the latest creations of the type founder and the newest Monotype and Linotype faces for the printing of fine books, booklets and brochures..."

"Good equipment--

Comes From

KLINDT’S
Sporting Goods Store
301 E. St.

If the hat salesman told the truth...

"You’re a show off. That hat makes you look like a prize jackass. Will you have it done up or will you create a laugh right now? Step a little closer to the mirror. You’re a cream puff. I could die laughing. That hat makes you look ten years younger and foolisher..."

"I hardly know whether I should charge you or not. I pay five dollars to see Frank Finney and never miss it. I never thought a black derby could make a man look so funny. A nice, jaunty hat like that just fits your sour expression. The effect is distinctly burlesque. Wait till I call the others."

"Wait till you get out. I feel like trailing you to see the fun. People are looking out just now. Do you see what I see?"

"Can you beat it for fourteen dollars? That hat would do credit to the Middle Ages. You could never sell a woman such a relic. She’d set fire to your shop."

"Wear it a little more on the side so the people will know what a dandy you are. There—now you’ve got it."

"Here’s a hat you will never outwear. You will lose your nerve the first day and send it to the Near East Relief. It isn’t the fault of the hats, it’s your mug. You’d look funny in a crown. Better wear the old hat again. It won’t attract attention."

[(Continued)]

At a local movie show one of the actors was a chimpanzee...

First Woman: "Ooh, look at the bamboo."
Second Woman: "That ain’t no bamboo, that’s a boomerang..."

College Student: "I say, Peter, when people go to Heaven, do they become angels right away or do they have to pass a lot of stupid examinations first..."

[Continued]
KODAKS

for

BETTER GREETING
CARDS

Leave it with Leavitt

FRAMING

BETTER KODAK
FINISHING

419 BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.
Main 6877

NINETEEN TWENTY-THREE